
U.S. Command Failures at Pearl Harbor

I
n the days leading up to December 7,
1941,Admiral IsorokuYamamoto, Japan-
ese Combined Fleet commander in chief,
feared losing half – possibly all – of the six
aircraft carriers that were to conduct
Japan’s attack on Pearl Harbor. He was

even willing to forego the vital element of sur-
prise, ordering the attack to proceed even if the
Americans discovered the carriers 24 hours be-
fore the scheduled aircraft launch time. As it
turned out,Yamamoto need not have worried.
American command failures not only en-

sured that the Japanese attack achieved sur-
prise, the bad choicesmade by GeneralWalter
C. Short, Hawaiian Department commander,
andAdmiral Husband E.Kimmel, Pacific Fleet
commander, also hamstrung the ability of
Sailors, Soldiers andMarines to defend them-
selves and strike back at their attackers.

SURPRISE
The Japanese were able to achieve surprise

because General Short, responsible for
Hawaii’s air defenses, on December 6 inexpli-
cably “stood down” all fighter plane patrols
and anti-aircraft defenses,which for weeks had
been on high“war alert” status featuring daily
dawn aircraft patrols and fully deployed anti-

him to“undertake reconnaissance”– Short or-
dered themobile anti-aircraft batteries back to
barracks, grounded patrol aircraft, gave pilots
the weekend off and moved Army Air Forces
planes from dispersed, protective bunkers and
massed them wingtip to wingtip to guard
them against a nonexistent sabotage threat
fromHawaii’s Japanese-American population.
Furthermore, Short failed to conduct

long-range air reconnaissance of Pacific wa-
ters surrounding Hawaii. Claiming “lack of
air resources” because his August 1941 re-
quest for 180 B-17s for long-range recon-
naissance had been turned down (the total
U.S. B-17 inventory at the time was only 148),
Short refused to order distant patrolling by
the 100 Army and Navy long-range planes he
did have. Those aircraft could have searched
the area 400-700 miles from Hawaii – the
Japanese planes launched from carriers 220
miles north of Oahu.

AIR DEFENSE
Both General Short and Admiral Kimmel

made bad choices that resulted in Pearl Har-
bor’s air defenses being “too little, too late”
when the Japanese attacked. Although an Air
Warning Service (AWS) featuring radar (and TO
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December 7, 1941. The forwardmagazine of
USS Shaw explodes during the Japanese attack
on Pearl Harbor.

LEFT: Lt. Gen. Walter C. Short, Hawaiian Depart-
ment commander, bore the brunt of the blame
for the disaster at Pearl Harbor. Following the
attack, he was relieved of command and or-
dered back to Washington, where he was re-
duced in rank to major general. RIGHT: Adm.
Husband E. Kimmel, Pacific Fleet commander,
made several decisions that significantly con-
tributed to the fiasco at Pearl Harbor. He was
relieved of command and retired in 1942.

aircraft batteries. Ignoring the previous 10
years of Army-Navy exercises in which U.S.
forces had practiced defendingHawaii against
a sudden Japanese air attack – and a Novem-
ber 27, 1941,“war warning” fromArmy Chief
of Staff General George C. Marshall directing
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Bad choices made by
American Army and
Navy commanders
paved the way for
Japan’s attack.



fate of Japanese second-wave dive-bombers ar-
riving at Pearl Harbor after U.S. air defenses
(anti-aircraft guns and fighters) had been
alerted – even though heavily attritted – by
first-wave attackers. Twenty-eight of 78 Japan-
ese second-wave dive-bombers (36 percent)
were shot down or deemed damaged beyond
repair after limping back to their carriers.
Zimm concluded:

If the Japanese had attacked just a few
days earlier, while the Army [air] de-
fenses were in Alert 2 [air attack defense
posture], they would have lost enough
aircraft and aviators to put [up to] two-
thirds of their fleet carriers out of serv-
ice. The Japanese could have conceivably
lostmore than half of their total stock of
experienced carrier-qualified aviators.

EXONERATED?
Short and Kimmel were subsequently re-

lieved of their commands and each was re-
duced one grade in rank. Yet in the years after
their failures doomed Pearl Harbor, bothmen
(as well as their supporters, who considered
them convenient scapegoats) worked tirelessly
to restore their shattered reputations and re-
fute charges that they were inexcusably derelict
in their duty. In 1999, long after bothmen had
died,Congress passed (52-47) a resolution ab-
solving them of blame. The Department of
Defense, however, has steadfastly – and right-
fully – refused to follow the politicians’ lead.�

JerryD.Morelock, PhD,ARMCHAIRGENERAL

Editor in Chief.

modeled on the highly successful British“Bat-
tle of Britain” system) had been established,
Short focused only on the radar sets, never
viewing AWS as a complete “system”– if anti-
aircraft batteries and fighter planes were not
kept standing by ready to respond instantly to
radar contacts, early detection of incoming
enemy aircraft was useless. In fact, AWS radar
picked up the approaching Japanese planes 40
minutes before they reached Pearl Harbor
(and tracked them as they returned to their
carriers after the attack, revealing the Japanese
fleet’s location); but thanks to Short, there
were no anti-aircraft batteries or fighters
standing by to do anything about it.
Kimmel contributed to the air defense fi-

asco by declining to provide naval officers to
man theAWS (critical for determining“friend
or foe” radar contacts, given Oahu’s high U.S.
Navy plane traffic) and by refusing to integrate
the Pacific Fleet’s formidable anti-aircraft ca-
pability at Pearl Harbor into a cohesive, over-
all air defense effort. Admiral Claude Bloch,
Pacific Fleet Pearl Harbor base commander,
provided the Navy’s rejection of integrated air
defenses: “No army organization [i.e., AWS]
would control guns on any navy vessel. If any-
thing comes over, we will shoot it down.”
Kimmel’s bad choices also magnified the

destructive effects of the Japanese air attack:
The admiral chose not to protect his battleships
with torpedo nets, as he was convinced that
Pearl Harbor was too shallow for aerial torpe-
does (despite knowledge of Britain’s 1940 aer-
ial torpedo success in shallow water against
Italian warships at Taranto); and although

Kimmel received a “war warning” message
from the secretary of the Navy on November
27, he chose not to put the fleet on “war alert”
status. Thus as the attack began, the ships’ wa-
tertight doors were open, causing rapid flood-
ing once the enemy torpedoes hit; ammunition
was locked up,preventing prompt anti-aircraft
fire; and many of the crewmen were ashore,
hindering damage-control efforts on the
stricken ships.

PEARL HARBOR ON ALERT?
Alan D. Zimm, in his outstanding new

book, Attack on Pearl Harbor, presents metic-
ulous analysis estimating that had Short and
Kimmel ensured Pearl Harbor’s air defenses
were on alert prior to the attack, the Japanese
might have lost asmany as 307 of 354 planes –
an 88 percent loss rate. Such a significant loss
of aircraft and pilots would have put four of
the six Japanese aircraft carriers out of service
until the planes – and more important, the
skilled pilots – could be replaced. Similar high
loss rates (over 80 percent) suffered by the
Japanese in Pacific battles in early 1942 against
alerted U.S. warships support Zimm’s predic-
tion. Further reinforcing his estimate was the
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Short and Admiral Kimmel made bad choices that resulted in Pearl Harbor’s
air defenses being “too little, too late”when the Japanese attacked.[ ]
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December 7, 1941. Servicemen assess battle damage at Pearl Harbor following the Japanese attack. Over 180 U.S. aircraft were destroyed.

GOOD READS:
The Attack on Pearl Harbor:

Strategy, Combat, Myths, Deceptions
by Alan D. Zimm (Casemate, 2011)

Defenseless: Command Failure at
Pearl Harbor by JackW. Lambert and
Norman Polmar (Zenith Press, 2003)


